
2010 Australian English
Test For Foreigners 
Due to the overwhelming failure of previous tests we have 
revised the system to give a more accurate representation 
of the type of quintessential Australian English skills 
required to live and communicate effectively in Australia.

THE DEPARTMENT  
OF TESTING PEOPLE FOR 

SEE HOW GOOD THEY  
KNOWS ENGLISH  
THE D.T.P.F.S.H.G.T.K.E.

Whilst we admit that cheating and spelling mistakes  
are part of Australian culture, we politely request that 
you refrain from usage for this test. But remember,  
you don’t need a bachelor degree to headbutt a priest.

uncHEcK iF you 
Don’T wAnT your 
PrivATE DETAilS 
SolD oFF To  
HEAPS oF ovErSEAS 
TElEmArKETinG 
comPAniES

DECLARATION

Please tick the answer you believe most correct:

A. If someone calls you a Fat Wanker they mean:

  It’s impolite to masturbate in public

 It’s impolite to masturbate in public if you’re fat

 Well done for overcoming your fatness

 You masturbate in large amounts

B.  If someone tells you to Stick it where  
the sun don’t shine, they mean:

  You should put it in the cupboard

 You’re about to get punched in the face

 You should put it deep up your own arse

  They want you to put it deep up their arse

C.   If someone says you’ve Gotta a rack like  
a couple of spanked chicken fillets, they mean:

  You need a carpenter urgently 
 You have lovely breasts 
 You have outrageously ugly breasts 
   Are they chicken fillets in your blouse?

D.  If someone says that they are so hungry  
they could Eat the crotch out of three day  
old road kill, they mean:

 Do you have any road kill? 

 They are hungry enough to eat anything 

 They just want a little snack 

 They have unusual sexual tastes

E.    If someone says about you that You’ve got  
a head like a half fucked lamington, they mean:

 You are serious sexy, like a mangled cake 

 You are as ugly as sin 

 Would you like to go out for dinner? 

 You are do-able. Just

If you want to live in Australia you need to  
have a nickname, good or bad, whether you like  
it or not. Follow the example below, write your  
full name and give 5 nicknames you believe  
are suitable:

You need to be able to swear very well AND be able 
to freestyle swear. Please use the 5 words below and 
add your own word(s) to create a curse as per the 
example on the left:

Please indicate in the space provided what you 
believe the following phrases are signifying:

FULL NAME   Gerald Paterson

NICKNAME  1.   G-Roll Pat Daddy

 2.   The G-spot

 3.   Gerald Pat-my-son

 4.   The Paternator

 5.   Papsmear & Son

FUCK  Knuckle

CHICKEN  Nipple

DONKEY  Box

ARSE  Mechanic

TURD  Smoocher

FULL NAME   

NICKNAME  1.   

 2.   

 3.   

 4.   

 5.   

GYPSY  

PIG

ROBOT  

CARPET  

DOCTOR  

1. Can’t stay for dinner mum I gotta Michael Bolton.

2. Not up for mini golf today Sharon, after that  
stag night yesterday I’m too MC Hammered.

3. So your brother got kicked in the head by  
a horse and is in intensive care? Fuck mate  
that all sounds a bit Tracy Grimshaw.

4. That chick was so hot man, she totally gave  
me a Woody Harrelson.

5. Pass me the tomato sauce Trevor, this steak  
is seriously Denise Drysdale.

 

A.   Fanta 
   Salted peanuts 
   Piss

B.   Shitfaced 
   Sober 
   Evangelical

C.   Racist jokes 
   Farts 
   Cutlery

D.   Sandpaper  
   Amateur footy 
   Goats’ knees

E.   Fuck 
   Shower ‘n shave 
   Knife

F.   Cat  
   End street 
   Toilet

1  2  3 1  2  3

Fill in the gaps in the story by ticking one  
of the three options at the bottom:

Darren and his three mates (Monkey, Nudge  
and The Colonel) were down at the pub on Friday 
night after knocking off work as per usual to  
get totally rocked off their tits on _________ (A).  
As always Nudge drank way too much before  
his chicken parmigiana even arrived and was 
completely _________ (B), which didn’t surprise  
the other guys. When Nudge gets drunk he gets  
loud and obnoxious, calling out Duck Tits and Turd 
Wrangler to everyone that walks past. He also has 
stomach issues, so after 9 pints he starts dropping 
_________ (C) much to the embarrassment of  
the others. A Plain Jane waitress brings the four 
parma’s and chips to the table and Monkey 
whispers to The Colonel ‘Dude, she’s as rough  
as _________ (D). But she overhears, gives him  
a deathstare and says ‘Listen dick for brains,  
why don’t you go and _________ (E) yourself? 
Darren apologizes and tells them all to shut up.  
Once she goes they all start cacking themselves, 
Darren goes to shout another round and asks  
a severely drunk Nudge if he is sure he wants 
another one. Nudge replies, ‘As sure as there’s  
cold shit in a dead _________ (F) mate!Bro

Brown Nose

Dude

Skank

Missy

Sugar Tits

Ranga

Buddy

Sheila

You have 45 mins to complete the test, including  
2 smoko’s (5 mins each) and another 5 min pie break 
(the chuck wagon comes at 9.30am — correct change  
is appreciated). Incomplete forms won’t be accepted. 
This form will be processed and results posted  
to you within 9 –12 months (weather permitting).

Full Name Favourite colour

Address What car do you drive

Telephone  Favourite Neighbours character

Folder or scruncher Least favourite breakfast TV host

PERSONAL DETAILS READ FIRST

ADDRESSING PEOPLE

COMPLETE THE STORY

MULTIPLE CHOICE NICKNAMESCURSE CREATION

NAME PLAYS

Signature
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6

2

4

Using the scale below please tick which words  
you believe to be complimentary 1, derogatory 2  
or neutral/could go either way 3:

Clever Dick

Bitch Tits

Turdburglar

Champ

Sweet Cheeks

Wise Guy

Slapper

Mate

Slut Guts

This test was rigorously put together by a team  
of Australian language experts, including; a Brickie  
(with mullet), a shoeless hobo, a jaded taxi driver,  
a David Jones Perfumery Assistant, one of those cocky 
Boost Joost kids and a juggling busker among others. 


